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OCT 2 O'~ 
Dennis H. Lade,'pn.D. 
DOW Agroscience LLC 
933u ZionsVille Road 
Indianapolis, IN 46268-1054 

Dear Dr. Lade: 

SubJect: R£CLAIM® Herbicide 
EPA Registration No. 62719-83 
Application and Your Letter Dated ~ep~eD~~r ~~, 19~~, Re~uest~ 

To Amend Registration: (1) PropOStC: s,,;;leEental "-abel Chan,"~~ 
7'0 Allow Ground Applications wit!; a car;:et rioller, Swolllissior. 
of Supplemental Labeling; (2) To ),.1lello': ~at.'€l as Describeci 
in Your September 29, .1991l Letter, Re\':::iru-:; Sisoa:' Vlord ane 
KOROC Statements, update Spanish :ext, JelEtE cla:~ for 
·Combustible", Groundwater state~,ent s ~.~ ::lcpyra:i.,j 
ProeJUcts, Di CEct ions of Use Clai;;.~ UpGec"c. 

The proposed amenaments to tbe labeli~~ of [~e sUGject ?esticide 
proaucthave been reviewed and found accertable ~Dde~ the Federal 
Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act ifIF~AJ, as a.eLQ~j, 
provided that you: 

o Submit Oile (1) copy of your final fClntec: i2.c.eling prior to 
releasing this product for shipment under t~e subj€-Ct: 
labelin';l. 

If tnis condition is not complied 'olith, the :egistratic:, ;.>i11 
be sucject to cancellation in accordance ~itn PlliA. section 
(, (e). Your release for shiplIlent of this f.'rcduct .iit·.L the siWje.::t. 
laceling constitutes accept acne of this cor,ditio~. 

. Stamped copies of the proposed labels are en~105eG for Jour 
records. 

Enclosures (2) 

epA. "form 132~1 (12-10) 

Sincerely yourd, 

Joanne I. ~ill€r 
Product xanager (23) 
Herbicide 6ranc~ 

,.Registration DiTision (7SQ3C) 

. , . COMCURRENCES 

' .. eFFICIAI. FILE COF'( 



Supplemental 
Labeling AgroSciences 

Dow AgroSciences LLC 9330 Zionsville Road Indianapolis, IN 46268-1054 USA 

Reclaim* 
(EPA Reg, No, 62719-83) 

Mesquite Control with Special Equipment (Carpet Roller) 

" It is a violation of Federal law to use this product In a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
" This labeling must be in the possession of the user at the time of application. 
" Read and carefully follow all applicable use directions on the label for Reclaim. 
" Use of Reclaim according to this supplemental label is subject to all precautions and limitations imposed 

by the label for Reclaim. 

Directions for Use 

Special Equipment (Carpet Roller): Reclaim" herbicide can be applied to mesquite as a maintenance 
treatment ler mes~llite eeRtral maiRteRaRee wlllI!Wng carpeted rollers. This application method is 
recpmmended where drift presents a hazard to susceptible crops. surface waters and other sensitive 
areas. Apply to mesquite regrowth and previously untreated plants less than 6 feet tall, and-5llefl flexible 
enough to pass beneath the tractor and caroet mller without breaking off at-tRe ground~. Mix 1 gallon 
of Reclaim with 9 gallons of water (or 0.31b ae per gallon of mixture) to treat sparse, open stands, or mix 1 
gallon of Reclaim with 8 gallons of water (or O,33lb ae per gallon of mixture) when treating dense, solid 
stands, Include 1 ounce of-a l!ll reeemmeREieEi agricultural surfactant per gallon of herbicide-water 
mixture (0.75% v/v). Apply from May through August, but preferably in May and June, when moisture 
a~'fiilabilily is sufficient Ie allew Rermal fpr active plant growth. Applications made during !leFieas af 
extended drought conditions will not provide acceptable control. Do not mow, bum, or otherwise disturb 
#Ie treated plants during the remainder of the growing season. Operate carpeted rollers as close to the 
ground as possible without breaking-tRe 2If mesquite stems, but-aeeve hiQh enouQh to clear the tallest 
grasses. Maximize herbicide deposition on mesquite foliage and stems and minimize drippage losses by 
rotating the carpeted rollers at 30 to 40 rpm with the lower edge moving in the same direction as the 
direction of travel. Re-wet the roller at reQular InteM!1s and maintajn MaiRtaiR the carpet sufficiently 
wetted to apply up to 1 gallon per acre of herbicide-water mixture to stands of average density (100 to 200 
plants per acre). and up to 1.5 gallons per acre in dense stands (300 to 400 plants per acre). Re wet 
reliefS at Fe~llleF iRteF\'als. The use of ~lalee Trel SF e~lliyaleRt.a drift control agent is not recommended 
with this application method. 
[Editor's note: Edits to previously approved text Is as shown. Added text is underlined and 
deleted text is denoted by strike-through.] 

"Trademark 01 Dow AgroSciences LLC 
A2A I Reclaim I Amend Suppll 09-21-98 
123-20-002 (draft labeling) EPA-accepted ....1....1_ 
Initial printing. 
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(Base label): 

(logo) Dow AgroSciences LLC 

Reclaim* 
For the control of mesquite; and certain associated woody species aRd weeds on 
rangeland and permanent grass pastures only in New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Texas 

Active Ingredients: 
clopyralid: 3,6-dicholoro-2-pyridinecarboxlyic 

acid, monoethanolamine salt.. ................... 40.9% 
Inert Ingredients ...................................................... 59.1 % 
Total Ingredients ................................................... 100.0% 

Acid Equivalent: 
3,6-dichloro-2-pyridinecarboxylic acid - 31% 3 IBI~al (3 Iblga!) 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION PRECAUCION 

ACCEPI'ED 
wIda COMMENTS 

In EPA Leaer Dared 

OCT 20 1993 
UDder doe Federol r-tIeIoIe, 
P.'w"dd ,_Bad d 'i Aea 
.... d d. lor .... pllddde 
i Ilk r: ...... BPA ... No. 

~2: 119 ~B 

Si usted no entiende la etiqueta, busgue a alqulen para que se la expligue a usted en detalle. (If you do 
not understand the label. lind someone to explain" to you in detail.! 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

Keep Out af ReaGh af ChiidreR 

CAUTION PRECAUCION 
PreGaWr;iOA 81 Y6uaFisi Si blstes AS lee iRgles. AS "B9 eBte ~FeSblGte Rasia qble Ie etiqbleta Ie Raya sias 
elEflliaaaa aFfll3liaFfleRte. 

Causes Eye Injury' Harmful If Inhaled Or Absorbed Through Skin 

Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Avoid breathing spray mist. Wash thoroughly with 
soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. 

First Aid 
If in eyes: Flush with plenty 01 water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 

Environmental Hazards 
Do not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of waste. Do not contaminate water used 
for irrigation or domestic purposes. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is 
present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water mark. 
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Clopyralid is a chemical which can travel (seep or leach) through soil and under certain conditions 
contaminate groundwater which may be used for Irrigation or drinking purposes. Users are advised not to 
apply clopyralid where soils have a rapid to very rapid permeability throughout the profile (such as loamy 
sand to sand) and the water table of an underlying aqu~er is shallow. or to soils sSAlaiAiA~ siAI(Rsles S'/er 
liFAeslsAe searssk. se'/erely fraGllJrea slJFfaaes, ana SlJsslralss WRisR that would allow direct introduction 
into an aquifer. Your local agricultural agencies can provide further information on the type of soil in your 
area and the location of groundwater. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
CeFAbuslisle Do not use or store near heat or open flame. De Ael cuI er • .... eld cenlainer. 

Refer to label booklet for Directions for Use Including Storage and Disposal. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or using this 
product. read "Warranty Disclaimer" and "Limitation of Remedies" inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product. call 1-800-992-5994. 
If you wish to obtain additional product information. visit our web site at www.dowagro.com. 

Agricultural Chemical: Do not ship or store with food. feeds. drugs or clothing. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-83 EPA Est. 464-MI-1 

"Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC 
Dow AgroSclences LLC • Indianapolis, IN 46268 USA 

Specialty Herbicide 
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(Datapack cover): 

(logo) Dow AgroSciences LLC 

Reclaim* 
For the control of mesquitey and certain associated woody species aRd weeds on 
rangeland and permanent grass pastures only in New Mexico, Oklahoma and 
Texas 

Active Ingredients: 
clopyralid: 3,6-dicholoro-2-pyridinecarooxlylc 

acid, monoethanolamine saU ............ H..-.U. 40.9% 
Inert Ingredients H .................................... HHu .. HH .. u 59.1% 
Total Ingredients H.H .... u ...... H .. H .... H .. H .. H .. u.u..-.... 100.0% 

Acid Equivalent: 
3,6-dichloro-2-pyridinecarooxylic acid - 31% 311l,l~al 13lb/gal) 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION PRECAUCION 
PreGBYGiGlR 81 Y6uariei Si I:Jstea AS lee iAgla" AS wee 8StS I3FselbiGte l=Iasta Elbl8 13 etiEll:leta Ie t:\aya side 
eJ<lllisaEia am~liameRte. 
Si usted no entiende la etigueta. busgue a alqulen Dara que se la expligue a usted en detalle. (If you do 
not understand the label. find someone to explain n to you in detail.) 

Refer to inside of label booklet for additional precautionary information and Directions for Use 
including Storage and Disposal. 

Notice: Read the entire label. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or using this 
product, read "Warranty Disclaimer" and "Limitation of Remedies" inside label booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product, call 1-800-992-5994. 
"you wish to obtain additional product information, visit our web site at www.dowagro.com. 

Agricultural Chemical: Do not ship or store w~h food, feeds, drugs or clothing. 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-83 EPA Est. 464-MI-1 

"Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC 
Dow AgroSciences LLC • Indianapolis, IN 46268 USA 

Specialty Herbicide 
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(Page 1 through end): 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

CAUTION PRECAUCION 
PFecallGleR alllsllarie: Si ijslea Ae le8 iAgles, AS 116B Bsle JjreaijGle Rasia Ejije la eliEjijela Ie Raya siae 
e~Jjlisaaa amJjliameAle. 

Causes Eye Injury. Harmful I! Inhaled Or Absorbed Through Skin 

Avoid contact with eyes, skin or clothing. Avoid breathing spray mist. Wash thoroughly with 
soap and water after handling. Remove contaminated clothing and wash before reuse. 

First Aid 
If In eyes: Flush with plenty of water. Get medical attention if irritation persists. 
If on skin: Wash with plenty of soap and water. Get medical attention. 

Environmental Hazards 
00 not contaminate water by cleaning of equipment or disposal of waste. 00 not contaminate water used 
for irrigation or domestic purposes. Do not apply directly to water, or to areas where surface water is 
present or to intertidal areas belOW the mean high water mark. 

Clopyralid is a chemical which can travel (seep or leach) through soil and under certain conditions 
contaminate groundwater which may be used for Irrigation or drinking purposes. Users are advised not to 
apply clopyralid where soils have a rapid to very rapid permeability throughou1 the profile (such as loamy 
sand to sand) and the water table of an underlying aquifer is shallow, or to soils seAlaiAiA!! siAlffieles eYer 
limssteAs laearssk, severely fraGlllrea sllRaaes, anlil 811iastralss wAisA that would allow direct introduction 
into an aquifer. Your local agricultural agencies can provide further information on the type of soil in your 
area and the location of groundwater. 

Physical or Chemical Hazards 
Cemlallstilale Do not use or store near heat or open flame. gil Rill Gilt IIr wela centainer, 
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Field Bioassay Instructions: In fields previously treated with this product. plant short test rows of the 
intended rotational crop across the original direction of application in a manner to sample field conditions 
such as soil texture. soil pH. drainage. and any Ofher yariable that could affect the seed bed of the new 
crop. Field bioassay at any time prior to planting of the intended rotational crop. Observe the test crop for 
herbicidal activitv. such as poor stand (effect on seed germination) chlorosis (yellowing). and necrosis 
(dead leaves or shoots!. or stunting (reduced growth). If herbicidal symptoms do not occur. the test crop 
can be grown. If there is apparent herbicidal actjvitv. wait one year before repeating bioassay or plant a 
crop tolerant to clopyralid such as barley. canola (rapeseed), grasses. field com, oats, sugar beets, or 
wheat. 

Do not contaminate water intended for Irrigation or domestic purposes: To avoid injury to crops or 
other desirable plants, do not treat or allow spray drift to fall onto banks or bottoms of irrigation ditches or 
other channels that carry water that may be used for irrigation purposes. 

gEl RElI 'raRsler li'lestElGk lFOm trealea graziRg areas eRte seAsitive I3reaaleal srap areas witRa~t lirst 
aliewiAg7 €lays al graziAg aR aA ~Rtrealea lIast\j,e, Gtl'leM'ise, ~riAe may saRtaiR eAa~gR slellyralia te 
6a~se iAj~F)' te seAsiti'/e I3rea€lleal IIlaAts. 

Tank Mixtures: Observe label of other products used in tank mixtures and follow all applicable label 
recommendations tRe .. a~gRly. 

Removal of Woody Plants Following Treatment: For maximize woody plant control, do not disturb 
treated plants or remove by mechanical means or bv fire for at least one year after application. 

Grazing: There are no restrictions on grazjng of treated areas following application of Reclaim at labeled 
rates. Hay harvest is not considered to be feasible for at least one year following application of Reclaim 
because of standing woody plants. 

Do not spray pastures if injury to existlna forage legumes or other desirable broadleaf plants 
cannot be tolerated. Reclaim may injure or kjlliegume and certain other broadleaf plants. However, the 
stand and growth of established perennial grasses is usually improved after spraying, especially when 
rainfall is adeguate and grazing is deferred. 

Established grasses are tolerant to this product. but newly seeded grasses may be injured until well 
established as indicated by tiliering, development of a secondary root system, and vigorous growth. 

Advisory Statements 

Avoiding Injury to Non-target Plants 
This J:)re8l:1Gt s9RtaiAS the ReFbisia9 slepyraliai \'JAisR is Rigl=lly pl=ly:lete*is SR 9Feaaleaf plaAts aRei is 'Nater 
sel~Bla. This product can affect susceptible broadleaf plants directly through foliage and indirectly by root 
uptake from treated soil. Therefore, dq..Qe not apply Reclaim directly to, or allow spray drift to come into 
contact with vegetables, ornamentals, various susceptible broad leaf crops, or other susceptible desirable 
non-target plants Ret iRteAded ta l3e 611rayel1. Small areas of new legume seedlings should be established 
prior to seeding more extensive areas in order to determine if phytotoxic residues are present in the soil of 
previously treated areas at levels that £Q!!lQ inhibh legume establishment. Oe ReI ~se 9,ass er Ray Irem 
treated areas ler semllestiR9 ar m~lsl'liR!lef 6\jsealllible Il,eadleaf sr8116. 

Do not use plant materials from treated are" or manure from animals grazing treated areas for 
composting or mulching of desirable susceptible broedleaf plants or apply such materials to land 
used for growing broadleaf crops. omarnentlls. orchards. or other susceptible desirable plants. 
Plant materials or manure may contain enQugh clopyralid to cause injury to susceptible plant species. 

Avoid IRjYrie\j6 Spray Drift 
!'.IIf3liseti9R6 6Ae~ld ae maae ta eyeid !'.void spray drift since very small quantities of the spray, which may 
not be visible, may severely injure susceptible crops during aatR §F9· .... iR§ active growth-aAG or dormant 
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periods. Te miRiffiiz8 spray drift, !::.ISS lew AeHle ,reS6YF8, apf:lly as a saaFS8 6J3F3:Y. BAg use Ae~le6 
lIesigRelllar Remisiae alllllisaliaR IRal €Ie ReI IlFeE!lIss a liRa amiliel silray. Use coarse sprays to minimize 
drift. To aid in further reducing drift, a drift control-aF\ll QJ: daposition-aiEI agent SYSR as ~Ialsa Trel, aF 
eElwi'IaleRI, su~able for agricultural use may be used w~h this product. If susR a €Ifill saRlrel aia is used, 
follow all use recommendations and precautions on the product label. 

Ground application: With ground equipment, spray drift can be lessened by keeping the spray boom as 
low as possible; by applying 10 gallons or more of spray per acre; by keeping the operating spray 
pressures at the manufacturer's minimum recommended pressures for the specified nozzle type used 
(low pressure nozzles are available from spray equipment manufacturers); and by spraying when the wind 
veloc~ is low (Follow state regulations). Avoid spplication under completely calm conditions which may 
be conducive to air inversion. In hand-gun applications, select the minimum pressure reguired to obtain 
adequate plant coverage fwithout forming a mist}. Do not apply with a mist blower. [Editor's Note: 
Font of preceding sentence made bold for emphasis,] 

Aerial application: With aircraft, drift can be lessened by using straight stream nozzles directed straight 
back; by using a spray boom no longer than 314 of the rotor or wing length of the aircraft; by using drift 
control systems or4ffi8 drift control additives SIISR as Nalsa Trel, ar a(tui ... alaRI; and by keeping spray 
pressures low enough to provide coarsa spray droplets. Do not use a thickening agent with the Microfoil 
or the Thru-Valve booms, or other systems which cannot accommodate thick sprays. Spray only when 
the wind velocity is low (Follow state regulations). Avoid calm conditions which may be conducive to air 
inversions. 

Do not apply by aircraft when an air temperature Inversion exists: Such a condnion is characterized 
by little or no wind and with lower air temperature near the ground than at higher levels. The use of a 
smoke device on the aircraft or continuous smoke column at or near the site of application will indicate air 
direction and velocity, and whether a temperature inversion is present, WRisR is sReViR as indicated by4Re 
horizontal layering of the smoke. 

Sprayer Cfean-Out 
To avoid injUlY to desirable plants, equipment used to apply Reclaim Remisiae should be thoroughly 
cleaned before reusing to apply any other chemicals. 
1. Rinse and flush application equipment thoroughly after use at least three times with water. Dispose of 

rinse water in non-cropland area away from water supplies. 
2. During the second rinse, add 1 qt of household ammonia for every 25 gal of water. Circulate the 

solution through the entire system so that ali internal suriaces are contacted (15-2<HAiR, minutes). Let 
the solution stand for several hours, preferably overnight. 

3. Flush the solution out of the spray tank through the boom. 
4. Rinse the system twice with clean water, recirculating and draining each time. 
5. Remove nozzles and screens sRaula Be Fems ... ea and sleaRaa clean separately. 

Mixing Instructions 

Water Dilution 
Apf:lly as a stFaigRt water aill::.ltiaA iA a tetal apFaV vel~u'le af 2 SF FRere €JaileRS per aGr8 aaFiany aRg Ii SF 
maFe galiaRs Iler asre By grauRa. Use aR appFepFiale agFisullYral sllFIaslaRI SYSR as X 77 ar WaM al a 
Falie af 1 (tllar! sllFIaslaRlla 1QQ galieRs spray miM (Q.2fi llerseRI Yly). 

To prepare a water dilution of Reclaim: 
1. Add 3/4 of the reguired spray volume to the sPraY tank and start agitation. 
2. Add the required amount of Reclaim. 
3. Add any suriactants. crop oils. or other adlyvants according to manufacture~s label. 
4. Add any spray thickening agent, if needed to control drift, according to the manufacture~s label. 
S. Agitate during final filling of the spray tank and maintain sufficient agitation during application to 

ensure uniformitv of the spray mixture. 
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Note: Allow time for thorough mixing of each Spray ingredient before adding the next. If allowed to stand 
after mixing. agitate spray mixture before use. 

\A!t:t8ro m8sEtI=Jite 8SS\US iR live eal< staRBS, apply Reelaim aloRe iR 'Hater EJilldtioR ~1t;:Js SYRastaRt iA a tetal 
sway '~alwma at 2 ar mare gallons !'Ier asrs aoRally. 

Oil-Water Emulsion 
A!'Iply as aA oil water emwlsioR iR a tatal SIlFay yeilime al 2 ar mare !JallaAs !'Iar asre aerially aREI Ii er mare 
galleAs per asre By grewREI. Spray-ffiiKe6 mixtures prepared as oil-water emulsions perform more 
dependably than straight water or water plus surfactant dilutions. The oil used may be diesel fuel, fuel oil 
or kerosene. For aerial application, add oil to the spray mix at the raliaR ratio of 1 part oil to 5 parts water, 
using an appropriate agricultural spray emulsifier such as SaRta Sponto 712 or TritiaA Triton X-100 
according to the manufacturer's recommended rate). For ground application, add oil to the total spray mix 
at the rate 01 5 to 10 percent of total volume up to a maximum 01 1 gallon of oil per acre. Do not use 
more than 1 gallon 01 oil per acre for ground or aerial application. Check the intended spray mixture 
w~h a compatibility test by adding the spray components in the desired order and proportions in to a clear 
glass jar belore mixing in the spray tank. Agitation in the spray tank must be vigorous to compare with jar 
test agitation. To insure proper mixing, use the following procedure and maintain continuous, vigorous 
mechanical, jet or by-pass agitation during the entire mixing process: 

1. Add half the amount of water to be used to the spray mixing tanks. 
2. Add the amount of Reclaim required for the total volume of spray being mixed. 
3. Premix the reE1wireEl amaliAt al ail witR tRe Eleelrell ElliaRtity at a !JaaEl emliisilier Required amounts of 

oil and emulsifier must be premixed. Yse 31111ill aliAses 01 emliisilier per galioR 81 oil iRslllllell iR tho 
mill. Refer to the emulsifier manufacture(s label for use directions. however, the-+lle amount of 
emulsifier should be confirmed in a preliminary Jar test. (CeRslilt RaslairA haFilisiEla slIllplier ar Oaw 
'''!JreSsieRsas lar Ilirther iAlaFmatiaR aile"" .mll16~ier preEllisis.) W~h ag~ation operating. add-AE19 the 
oil-emulsifier premix slowly to the spray mixing tank. 

4. Finally. add the remaining amount of water required to bring the spray batch to the desired volume. 
WI1eJHl using a drift control additive SIiSR as Nalsa Tral ar eE1l1i\·aleRt. as resarArAaRlleEl. meter this 
ingredient into the water being added during this final filling stage and check spray mixture for 
complete dispersion. 

5. Maintain agitation in the spray tank during application. 

AmaliRts at ReslairA Ta Make 1 gg GalleRa at Spray SalutiaA (Oil Water Mixlure) 

!.allel ReGarArAeAdatiaAs AmouAls la maka 1 gg GalieAs 
+etaI ReGlaim CdlallaA6 OURGeS 
&pray 

Vol lime Rate ,. ". -, ReelaiM OIl'!' Watef ~. N..h* 
a 2f6 4.a ~ 79,3 ~ 
4 2f6 2M- ~ 8+.e ~ 

W 2f6 QJj .w,o 89,4- 3Q,G 

:!G 2f6 QA. e.G 94.e ~ 

a ++13 ~ 4&3 +G,4 4&8 
4 ++13 4.a ~ 79,3 ~ 
W ++13 -t.,+ .w,o S&a 3Q,G 

:!G ++13 QJj e.G 94.a ~ 

t~I.T. Am9l:1Rt 8f r>JaIG9 Trel salsbllatee 9R tR9 Baeis at 8 ez. 8f r>lals9 TF91 ra8r 1 QQ galleRa af water. 
iE1lJi'/aleRt aeJetitiv8S 6R9b1let Be aases at 9EtwiveleAt rates 9f astive iAgrseieRt. 

tiirAlileilia, eliSA ae S~aRta 712 ar TritaR X 100 .Rallillee aElElaEl altha ,ale al a aliAsee ~er galiaR al ail. 
tOa Ret wse rAare than 1 !JaileR al ail !'Iar aare. 

4,7 
+.9 
e..a 
(j.,7 

4.e 
4,7 

e..a 
(j.,7 
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Applisation 

Nate: ~er gesl severa!Je 9y aerial alllllisatisR, swalR wislR sReula Ret e*seea 1 114 limes li'le reler er 
wiRg spaR el li'le airsralt. 

p.pprEl'leEi Uses 
Rangeland and Permanent Grass Pastures 

RaRgelaRd aRd Permanent Grass Pastures 
Use Reclaim in rangeland and permanent grass pastures to control seRaiR 9rllsR aRa '11eeS spesies 
iRSlllaiRg mesquite and seRaiR assssiatea2lhil: woody species such as asasias, aRS seRaiR eli'leF 
9Feasleaf plaRls catclaw acacia and twisted acacia. Apply as a coarse low pressure spray using ground 
equipment or aircraft. Use eRsllgR sufficient spray volume to provide uniform coverage of IRe 9F\lSi'l eF 
wees sllesies target vegetation. 

Nate: MaRY leres are SUSGeflliele Is FieGlaim. gEl Rei spray flaslures GeAlaiAiRg sesira91e Isres, 
espeGially legllmes, IlRless iRjllry Ie SIISR plaAts aaR Be taleralee. 1-18we~'er, IRe staRs aRS grs',YlR ef 
esIa9lisi'lea flereAAial grasses is uS\lally impF9YeG alteF sprayiAg, 9sfl9Siallj' Wi'l9A raiAfall is aaequale aRS 
!Jra;o:iAg is aeferr9s. 
[Editor's Note: The preceding paragraph moved to General Use Precautions section.] 

Far lIast results aR mes,!uite, aflply iR li'le spRRg ar early summer euriRglRe parisa 4Q Is gQ £lays alieF 
the first greeR Bre'.vtR aJilJ3sars aRa whBR seil ~aI8tyF8 is aEisEibiate fer €Ieee fJF8WtR. i;A'JiF8RA-l8Rtal 
S9A9itisAS may iAflI:I8AS8 FeSl:Jits s8Rsideraely, Geil t8~peFatYre6 af 78 ts 8a eegress F at a 1 a '9 18 iAel:l 
depth Rave ~eeA FBJ3eFtee as 9J3timal fer geea plant kills. Sail teR1138rah:lF8S a1 les6 tRaA 76 EiegFe8S F at 
IRis aepli'l will reause ti'le Ililimate rest kill af meslillile. Sail temperatures will ','aF}' w~i'l seillyJles. Clay 
seils (liet:tef1::llaAG seils) SF wet seils are 991ser seila BREUer slewer to YtaFFR ~p tf:taR Ge3FSer te)dblFeQ 
IBAElIer IlplaRa seils) sr aF}' sail. Da~res af sSRtrelslIR vary BssaraiAgly. Da Rat Ireat wReR plaRts R8'/a 
Aew Iligi'l1 gFGeR)leFfRiAal gre'IAR iA resp9Rs9 III reseRt i'lea'J)' raiAfa" allriR!jIi'le gr9wiAg seaseR. Da Aet 
'Feat 'NASA mesEtl;Jite 8F etl=ler f=)laRt Sfl8sies are She1fJiRg iAjl:Jry f9 tAO fe1ia€l8 sl;Je fa iRseGts, FUst, hail aRBler 
lale fresl. TRese sSAailisAs saA realise sRemieallll'lalle aAa aeh'ersely all6slli'la perleFfRaRSe af IRe 
preallSI. 

Mesquite Control 

Timing and FactorS in Control: The herbicidal response of mesguite is stronglv influenced by foliage 
cond~ion, stage of growth and environmental conditions. For best results, apply when new growth foliage 
has turned from light to dark arean, when the soli temperature is above 7soF at a depth of 12to 1a inches, 
and soil moisture is adeguate for plant growth, Application should be made within 60 days after the 7S'F 
minimum soil temperature at the 12 to 18 inch depth has been reached. Product performance may be 
adversely affected if application is made before mesquite foliage has tumed from light to dark green or if 
foliage has been injured or removed by late frost. insects, hail or plant diseases. Do not treat ~ mesguite 
exhibits new /light green) terminal growth in response to recent heaVY rainfall during the growing season. 
Rate of soil warm-up at the 12 to la-inch depth may vary with soil texture and drainage. Coarse-textured 
(sandy) soils warm up sooner than fine-textured (Clav) soils and dry soils warm up more guickly than wet 
soils. 

The herbicidal ellests symptoms of mesquite treatad with Reclaim are often different from those resulting 
from application of other ssmmeAly usea preallets herbicides. In some years, complete brownout and leaf 
drop of IRe R6reisiae treated mesqUite may be dalayad and not occur before the first frost. l-1e ..... a~'eF, 
symptems Other herbicidal symptoms often obsarved could includ~ discoloration and rupture and/or 
'bleeding' of bark on IRe Iree branches and trunks. 
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De Ret tFSat FRere 'ABA GASe iR a yea" ReireatfR8At FRay Ret be effesti ... e I::IAleS6 tFEJ9S Rave de'lreJ9~es 
sl;IffisieRt feliar eaR9f3Y 18 iAteFsept tJ::le 6Ji1ray BREI pF9'1iEie aeleEll:iate \;Iptake 91 the heFtliside tram the plaRt 
leliage Ie Ihe reel syslem. 

Reapplication during the same growing season Is not recommended. Retreatment will not be effective 
until woody plants have developed sufficient new IoUage to intercept the spray and provide uptake 
adequate to control the plant when translocated to the root system. Following mechanical removal. 
reqroWlh mesquite Mes"l~ile regreWiIl should be at least 4 feet tall fer sesl re6~its fram faliar IlreaGsasi 
applisaliaAs before application of Reclaim. 

Control of rangeland brush or weeds may be unsatisfactory under adverse growing conditions such as 
severe drought stress sr slher seRElilieAs Ihal iRllill1l gees grev.1h. 

Broadcast Ground or Aerial Application .... Use Reclaim alone al Ihe Fale af 1 113 piAIS (Q.611l ae 
slepyralis) per asre alaAe or use 2.13 Ie 1 113 piRIe al Raelaim per asre in combination with Remedy' 
herbicide or Tordon' 22K herbicide as recommended in the table below. blew A!jreSsiaAsas re!jisteFes 
f3raal:4Gt6 fer mssE\tJite seAtFsl SA r=aA~elaREI. (-Cl:1ealt w~J::lleGal Dew AgFeSsieAs8s ref3res8Atati'Je). Fer 
aerial applisalieAs, ~se a lalal spray veluma al a BallaRs aF mare per aSFe; lar !jrellAs appliSaliaAS, 1Q la 
2Q gallsR6 (:lar aaFe are res8mmeAaee. SiRes leaEleeveFage is esseR.ie! fer asseptaele eaRtrel, RigRsr 
spray vaillmes are resammeAses as tile IIFWSR "aRsiIy iAsreases. See the 'General Information'-aM 
"ApplisatisA OirestiaAs· section at tile lallel for Rlara "etaUs additional information. 

Brush SDecies ADDI/catlon Rates SDecific Use Recommendations 
mesquite 1 1/3 ptlacr~ QI BlS<llIil!! See "Timing and Fagors in Control' section 

lor information on tr!!atment of mesquite. 
Q! Apply as a wa!er spray or oil-water 

213 - 1 1/3 ptll!!2!~ QJ. Reclllim emulsion (Se~ Mixinq Instructionsj in a total 
Ql!.!i spray volume of 4 or mor~ gallons Il§r acre 

1/2 - 1 ptlacre 21 Bfll!!~ by air or 10 or more qallons per acre ~ 
ground application usinq higher sprall 

Q! volumes with increasing brush densi!v and 
2/3 - 1 1/3 ptlacr!! 01 BlS<llIim height. 

plus 
2 ptlacre of TQrQQD 22K Nole: Where control of pricklypear cactus is 

desired, the tank mixture of Reclaim and 
Tordon 22K should be used. 

South Texas mixed 213 - 1 1/3 pl/l!!2r~ QJ. BlS<laim See "Timing and Factors in Control' section 
brush, including P1.!a of the label for information on treatment of 
mesquite, pricklll!lear, 2 ptlacra of TQrQQ!l22K mesguite. Apply in a sprall volume of 4 or 
blackbrush, twisled more gallons per acre by air or 20 or more 
acacia, catclaw gallons per acre by ground application 
acacia, granjeno and using hiqher spray volumes with increasing 
guajillo brush densilY and height. For best results, 

apply as an oil-water emulsion. 

Note: Where nQn-legume species such as 
granieno, oaks and hackber!y Ilredominate, 
Remedy at 1 to 2 pI/acre mall be substituted 
for Reclaim in the tank mixture with Tordon 
22K 10 improve control. (See label for 
Remedy.) 
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Mesquite Control in Stands of Live Oak: For the control of mesquite growing within li'la aak stands of 
liva oak, apply Reclaim alone at 1 1/3 pints par !lcra as a 1:B eil ",alar am~lsieR ar. Apply only as a water 
dilution containing surfactant (0.25% v/vl at a total spray volume of 4 or more gallons per acra aerially. 
Live oak over-sprayed with the Reclaim millt~re may show a 10 to 20 percent canopy reduction the year of 
treatment but will recover. TRa aGG~iaR at etRer RemiaiGes as taRk FRi*as may raGysa tRe selesti ... it)' 
(iRsrease live eak iAj~ry) ef Fleslaim aR Ii ... e ealb Application of Reclaim in tank mix combination with other 
herbicides may result in increased injury to live oak. 

High Volwme beat Stem TreatmeRt at Ind .... !!I ... 1 Plants UsiRg Grownd lillwipment: ~er saRtrel at 
masEl~ita, ~se 2 ta 3 El~arls al Fleslaim ~er 100 BaileRS af tatal sllray saMieR. Ysa aithar aR ail watar 
eml,llsiaR (Ilrefarrae) ar a straigRt GilutiaR .... 'ill:l water (aee Mi*iRg IRstFYstiaRs balaw). TRara~gh sevarage 
is abseh:ltely Aeeossary fer €Ieee Fes~1t6. tf:\eFefeNil apply as a GomfJ1ete 6J3r:ay t8 wet foliar applieatioA, 
iRSh~eiRg alllea\'es, stems aRG raat sallarsbl,ll 110 Ret allseeG alllllisatieR af mare tRaR 1 113 lliRt per asre 
af RoelaiFA. To miRimize SAft. ssleGt tl:le FAiRifAwfR pF8S6l:1re to oetaiR f3laAt esvoFage ';"itf:let:lt fSFFRiAg a 
FRisl aRG I(eep sllrays Re RigRer tRan trea laps. Troes taller thaR 8 faat iR haighl may 8a Rare !\llraat 
alfisiaRlly ane la abtaiR Rasessary G9\'erage. ,A.llernate sanlral melhaas FRay be G9Rsiaerea. 
Individual Plant Treatment - Leaf Spray Method: For control of mesguHe infestations of low to 
moderate density, Reclaim may be applied to indiVidual plants with backpack or hand-held sprayers or a 
vehicle-mounted sprayer with hand-held spray wand or spray gun. For individual plant treatment use 2 
guarts 01 Reclaim in combination wHh 2 quarts of Remedy per 100 gallons of total spray solution (112% vlv 
of each product); or use Reclaim alone at 3 guarts per 100 gallons of total spray solution. Apply in water 
or as an oil-water emulsion as described in "Mixing Instructions". If using an oil-water emulsion, add the 
oil at a rate of 5% of the total spray volume. Apply as a complete spray-ta-wet foliar application, including 
all leaves. Thorough coverage is necessary for good results, but it is not necessary to spray to the oaint of 
runoff. The total amount of Reclaim applied shoyld not exceed 1 1/3 pints per acre, For best results, 
follow information given previously in "Timing and Factors in Control" section and don't spray when 
mesguite toliage is wet. This application method works best for brush less than 8 teet tall. since efficient 
treatment and thorough coverage of taller brush Is difficult to achieve with this method. To minimize drift, 
select a spray nozzle and pressure that wjll prpyfde good coverage while forming a coarse spray. 
Additionally, drift may be reduced by using the minimum pressure necessary to obtain plant coverage 
without forming a mist and by directing spnavs no higher than tops of target plants. If desired, a spray dye 
may be added to the spray mixture to mark the treated plants. 

[Editor'S note: The following section (carpet Roller method of application) removed from main 
product label to supplemental labeling.} 
GFownd AppliGatian SpeGialliliwipment (CaFPet Roller): Fleslaim saR be a!l!lliea fer mesElllile seRIFal 
maiRleRaRse witR saFjlelea FGllers "'here dr#t preeeAt6 a hazara Ie sllssepli91e SFGIlS, s~!lase waters aRG 
elher seRsilive areas. '·'!l!lly 10 mesqYile ragre, .. Ah aRdllre'/ieusly ~RtreateG ~laRts less thaR Ii feet tall, 
aAd shari aRa~gR Ie !lass beReatR IRe lrastar '{Jill'lalll breakiRiI alf al IRe gre~RG. Mil( 1 galieR ef Reslaim 
wilA Q galiaRs ef water (er (l.a Ib ae per galien ef miUIl,lre) Ie Ireal s(3arse, epeR slaRds, ar mill 1 galieR af 
Reelaim wilA 8 galieAs af ·.valer (ar O.a3 19 ae per galleR af millt~re) 'Nhen IrealiRg GeRSe, salia staRas. 
IRslYGa 1 aliRGe af a resemmeRaed agriswlt~ral ellrfaslaRI ~er galieR ef hemiside water mb't~re (0.7B% 
OJPI). ,A'IlPly fraFR May thrallgh ,A.~g~SI, br.l! preferailly iR May aAG J~Ae, '/IheR meis!l,Ire a'lailabilily is 
sl,llfisieRI Ie alia", RerrnallllaAI grawlh. APllliElatiens made aliriRllllerieas ef ellteRGea drol,lghl seRdilians 
'/Iii! Rei Ilre'/ias aSS9!llable saRIre!. ge ReI maw, IIIIFR, eF elAeRo'liss GislllmlRe IrealeG plaRts dliriRglhe 
remainder ef Ihe gral'liRg seaseR. Operate earpeled relieFS as slase la the grel,lRd as passibla withal,ll 
9F9a/EiRg t~e mes€fl:lite stems, allt aea\'e nte tallest glasses. Maximize RsmieieJe eJepesitieR SA FR9SElblite 
felia§8 aRe stems aRe miRiFRize etFi~page leesee ~ FetatiA{j tRe eaFJ3steet relieFS at aQ Ie 4Q Ff3Al witl:l tRa 
lewer selja mGViRg iA tRs same gireGtisR as the liIiFestisR af tFava/. MaiRtaiR ths 9aFpet StAiS;SRtly waites 
la a!l!lly ~Illa 1 galieR !lar asre af hemiside _Iar milltl,lre Ie slaRas af 9'/erage deRsity (1(l(l Ie 2(l0 IllaRls 
per asre), aAG lillIe 1.B galieRs ~er aare iA densB staRGS (3(l() Ie 4(l() !llaRts !ler aSFe). Re weI rellers al 
ragylar iRtervals. The ~sa ef ~Ialse Trel ar aEllllvaleni drift saRlrel a~eRI is Rsl rsssmFReRdaG with IRis 
allplisatiaA FRstRee. 
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[Editor's note: The following section (Mesquite Control with Late Season Application) Is being 
deleted from use directions.) 
Mesquite Control \ .... ith bate Season ,o.ppliaellon 

Reslaim FRay be a~,eliea fer late aeasen meaqwlte aSRtr:e1 iR seRaiA S8b1Atiee af 'Nest Texas aREI iA 
'A'sstsFR Oldai=lsFRa. IR \"Jest Texas, aJ3plieati9Ae FRay b9 FRaeia iA tRe fellewiA§ GGAti€lbl9b1S S9b1Rties aRe 
these S9YRties ts the ReFth aAa west: MeAtagwe, \flies. PaFker. Plese, SemeFVille, 8e6~l::Ie, Cer;'slI, 
baFRpasas. BbiFRet, QlaAG9, KaREIall, 8aAaeFBi Real, ieJ'o'.'arSs, BAa Val '1ems. IA ¥JesteFR OklaRema, 
8J3plieatisAS FRase iA PlaFm8R, JaSI(S9A, BRa TiliFRaA e9b1Rties Fe~l::IiFe SJ38sial PSFFRits prier ts the 
8pplisatisR af R8Fm8R8 ~J3e hemisiees. CSAswlt ... Jit~ lesal e}fteAsieR BRS Oklal:lema State QspaFtmeAt af 
AgRsbllt\:Jre P8FS8RAei aRe GeFRply with aU QklahaFR8 State QeJ3aftmeRt at A~Fi61::r1ItI::rlFe Fe~l::IiFemeAt6. 

Malle a~~lieatiaRs iletweeR ,I\lIgllst 1 and SepleFRller 3(l wheR sail maistllre aREl teFR~eratllre eanElitiaRs 
ia\'ar gaaEl ~laRt gra .. 'Ah. MesEjllite shalllEllle in fuilialiage aREl free af Elamage !ram iRseets ar hail. Sail 
tem~eratllre at a Ele~th ef 12 iRehes shallid 110 a minimllm af 75 Elegrees. go nat apply after frost has 
GGsuFFed. 

'·'~Illy Fleelaim alaRe at the rate af 1 1,l3 ~ints «l.S III aa Gla~yraliEl) ~er aere. A~llly aerially as a 1:5 ail 
water emlllsiaR iR a miRimllm af fallr (4) !Jallans lotal s~ray ... alllme ~er aere. Far gF9I1REl aj3j3lieatiaR, 
aj3j3ly iR 1 (l ta 2Q !jaliaRs tatal sj3ray ... alllma ~ar aere af water j3ll1s slIriaetaRt (Q.2G% liN ar 1 €ttl1 (lQ gal) ar 
ail water amllisian earrier. Nate: Usa a FRlIlIiFRUFR af 1 !JaliaR ef ail j3er aere far either aerial ar grallREl 
aj3lllieatiaRs. 

Warranty Disclaimer 
Dow AgroSciences warrants that this product conforms to the chemical description on the label and is 
reasonably fit for the purposes stated on the label when used in strict accordance with the directions, 
subject to the inherent risks set forth below. Dow AgroSciences MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPLIED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTABILITY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY 
OTHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTY. 

Inherent Risks of Use 
It is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with use of this product. Plant injury, lack of performance, 
or other unintended consequences may result because of such factors as use of the product contrary to 
label instructions (including conditions noted on the label, such as unfavorable temperature, soil 
conditions, etc.), abnormal conditions (such as excessive rainfall, drought, tomadoes, hurricanes), 
presence of other materials, the manner of application, or other factors, all of which are beyond the control 
of Dow AgroSciences or the seller. All such risks shall be assumed by buyer. 

Limitation of Remedies 
The exclUSive remedy for losses or damages resulting from this product (including claims based on 
contract, negligence, strict liability, or other legal thoories), shall be limited to, at Dow AgroSciences' 
election, one of the following: 

1. Refund of purchase price paid by buyer or usor for product bought, or 
2. Replacement of amount of product used. 

Dow AgroSciences shall not be liable for lossos or damages resulting from handling or use of this product 
unless Dow AgroSciences is promptly notified of such loss or damage in writing. In no case Dow 
AgroSciences be liable for consequential or incidental damages or losses. 

The terms of the 'Warranty Disclaimer" above and this 'Limitation of Remedies' cannot be varied by any 
written or verbal statements or agreements. No employee or sales agent of Dow AgroSciences or the 
seller is authorized to vary or exceed the terms of the "Warranty Disclaimer" or this "Limitation of 
Remedies" in any manner. 

'Trademark of Dow AgroSciences LLC 
EPA-accepted I I 


